Your Guide to Adding the New Responsive Top Navigation Templates to MadCap Flare

PRESENTED BY: Justin Bondoc, Product Specialist MadCap Software, Inc.
BEFORE WE GET STARTED...

The webinar will be recorded and emailed to all registrants

Use the Question Panel in GoToWebinar to ask questions throughout the webinar
TODAY’S AGENDA

Why New Templates?

Getting Started

Quick Changes
» Logos
» Template colors
» Hero images
» Contact information and social media URLs (variables)

Using Templates in an Already Existing Flare Project

Intermediate to Advanced Topic: Template Resource Breakdown
» Home topic
» Other topic master page
» Stylesheet
NEW RESPONSIVE TOP NAVIGATION TEMPLATES:

Why New Templates?
WHY NEW TEMPLATES?

- Additional options to create modern responsive outputs in less time
- More self-reliance for technical authors without the need for a MadCap Flare expert or web designer
- Can be used when starting from scratch, during a documentation refresh, for inspiration, or for an internal intranet
- More templates to come
NEW RESPONSIVE TOP NAVIGATION TEMPLATES:

Getting Started
GETTING STARTED

- View templates
- Download the template
- Unpack the .zips
- Save as a reusable template (optional)

https://www.madcapsoftware.com/downloads/madcap-flare-project-templates/
NEW RESPONSIVE TOP NAVIGATION TEMPLATES:

Quick Changes
QUICK CHANGES

- Logos (229 x 55 px)
- Template colors
- Hero images (Parallax and Dashboard only)
- Contact information and social media URLs (variables)

Template Reference Documents are included in each template project.
NEW RESPONSIVE TOP NAVIGATION TEMPLATES:

Using Templates in an Already Existing Flare Project
IMPORTING INTO EXISTING PROJECT

- Including image library
  - *.png;*.jpg;*.flmsp;*.css;*.fltar;*.flvar;*.flskn
- Not including image library
  - *.jpg;*.flmsp;*.css;*.fltar;*.flvar;*.flskn
- Enable auto-include linked files
INTERMEDIATE/ADVANCED TOPIC:

Template Resource Breakdown
TEMPLATE RESOURCE BREAKDOWN

- Home topic
  - Master page
  - Stylesheet
  - Responsive layout editor

- Other topics master page
  - Stylesheet

- Stylesheet (Internal text editor format)
Take Advantage of Certified Training

As a webinar attendee, receive **$100 OFF** your next advanced training course.

**MadCap Flare CSS Training**  
January 16-17, 2018 (web-based)

**MadCap Flare Single Sourcing Training**  
January 18-19, 2018 (web-based)

For more details, contact  
sales@madcapsoftware.com

*Note: Courses subject to change. Availability based on student registration. Certain restrictions apply; cannot be combined with any other offer or promotion. Not valid on courses already purchased.*
FULL SCHEDULE AND SPEAKER LINEUP NOW AVAILABLE

Register by December 31, 2017 to Save $600 On Your Conference Registration

WWW.MADCAPSOFTWARE.COM/EVENTS/MADWORLD
THANK YOU!

Justin Bondoc | Product Specialist